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Crossroads

Weat the Edmonton local find
ourselves at an important
intersection. Like any
crossroads, the choice of paths
to take can be intimidating or
confusing. But this hesitancy
only exists if we don’t
understand the journey that we
are on. If one knowswhere they
started andwhere they are
going, then one need not
hesitate at every choice
presented. Instead, you point
yourself towards your goal and
you take the next step.

Where We Have Been

Our union has comea longway
in its 57 year journey.Wehave
wonmany victories over the
years,many of which have not
only improved the lives of postal
workers, but all Canadians.
Nearly all of these
achievements have been
realized because Postal
Workers have beenwilling to

organize and fight the ruling
class through direct action.

Our last contract ratification is a
stark reminder that our Union
seems to have forgotten this.
Wehave replaced our demands
for a real raisewith begging for a
fair negotiated settlement.We
have traded our picket captains
for corporate lawyers. At a local
level, for yearswehad been
miredwith individuals clinging to
small pettiness and personal
slights. Often times resorting to
backstabbing and ridiculous
politicalmaneuvering. All of
which puts an individual's
personal ambitions ahead of
the collective benefit of all
members.

Over the last few years our local
has taken a bold step to
revitalize the historically proven
strategies of direct action. To
attempt to put aside petty
differences, and actually begin
to believe that we canmake a
difference in this world, if only
wework together.

Where We Are Going

I talked of a journey, so letme
be clear aboutwhereweare
going, andwhat is it that we are
continuing to struggle towards?
It’s the same thing that, for

generations, workers have been
fighting for. Put simply, it’s a fight
to improve the lives andworking
conditions of all workers. That
our bodieswould be protected
from injury during our long
careers. And through our labour
wewould be able to provide for
ourselves and our families. It
wasn’t long ago that a family
could be comfortably raised off
thewages of an individual union
job. As I say that out loud it
sounds like some sort of a
nostalgic dream. It just goes to
show you how far we have to go
just to regainwhatwe have lost.

Howwe get there is clear: direct
action. History tells us that this
must take the formof job action
and strikes, whichwill in all
likelihood lead to defying federal
back towork legislation. If we
are to be successful, we need to
prepare ourmembers both
locally and nationally.

Throughout the "Big L" Labour
movement, we know that this is
accomplished through
education and organizing that
starts small and builds. This
work of preparing ourmembers
cannot be taken lightly. If we
want justice, or even an actual
raise, we need to stop begging

for the crumbs that fall off the
master's table.

Where We Are

Our local leadership has been
quite clear about the pathwe
are on. AlthoughRoland has
moved on toNational, the path
that we as a local are on has not
changed. Despite a COVID
pause, we are now continuing
our education classes and
looking to build upon the
foundations set pre-COVID. As
webuild our organizing capacity
in our local, wewill beworking
closely with other locals both in
and outside the prairie region.

Letmebe clear about one
thing. This is not aboutme. Just
like it was not about Roland. It’s
not even about you.Wehave a
chance tomake a real
difference in this country. But
the only real hopewehave of
doing that is if we learn to
organize and engage ourselves.
There are no heroes that work
here. It’s just you andme. But
that’s enough. I amworking to
support our officers and
stewards throughout the local. I
ask each and everymember of
our local to do the same.When
you go back towork this week, I
also ask that you reach out to a
coworker and in some small way
share a little hope. I ask that the
hope you share is that of
workerswalking in solidarity to
change theworld.

Steady on.

INTERIM President's Report
june 2022 gmm

Steady on

Message from the
communications committee
Important Dates in June

As a committee, we decided to take our time in June to share
skills with each other for newsletter production and updating the
website, therefore postponed the newsletter until July.Wedo feel
it is important to acknowledge these dates in June.

Pride Month - June is PrideMonth, the origins of which are
found in the Stonewall Riots of June28th, 1969. The riotswere a
response to violent police raids on the Stonewall Inn. Patrons of
the Stonewall Inn and other gay and lesbian bars in the area
fought back. In theweeks that followed, activists began
organizing and demanding the right to live openly andwithout
fear of being arrested. The first pridemarches took place a year
later in Chicago, Los Angeles, NewYork, andSan Francisco.

National Indigenous History Month - In 2009, Junewas
namedNational IndigenousHistoryMonth in order to recognize,
celebrate the diverse heritage and the achievements of the First
Nations, Inuit, andMétis.

June 11th - William Davis Day (Nova Scotia).WilliamDavis is
a coalminerwhowas shot and killed by company police during
the1925CapeBretonMiners’ Strike.Minerswere fighting back
against a 20%wage rollback by theBritish Empire Steel andCoal
Company (BESCO). The following year,WilliamDavis Day began
asworkers refused towork andmarched instead. It was not
recognized as an official holiday until 1969.

June 19th - Knownas Juneteenth, JubileeDay, Emancipation
Day, FreedomDay, Black IndependenceDay, and nowofficially as
JuneteenthNational IndependenceDay, June19th has been
treated as a holiday in various parts of theUnited States since
1865. It was recognized as an official holiday on June17th,
2021. It celebrates the emancipation of enslaved people in
Texas, whichwas the last state in the Confederacy to have
institutional slavery.

June 21st - National Indigenous Peoples’ Day. Since1996,
June21st has been celebrated asNational Indigenous Peoples’
Day. This day falls on the solstice, a day of significance as
Indigenous Peoples and communities have honoured their
history and culture on the solstice for generations.



Of course, the governmentwill
seek to balance their books off
the backs of theworkers. Public
sector workerswill be blamed
andnurses, teachers, cleaners,
postal workers, bus drivers, and
so on, will be forced to endure
wage restrain and layoffs.

Every road leads to the picket
line. Otherwise, workers and
unions that aren't willing to fight
will see everything they gained
taken away. It will be a struggle
just to keep our heads above
water. This is why that it is vital
that whenworkers picket, their
lines are strong and respected.
This tradition of respect has
been lost over recent decades
as people seem to have
forgotten that no one goes on
strikewithout it being deadly
serious – it is the last option for
workers and anyone crossing
that line is literally taking food
out of themouths of the
workers on the line.Weneed to

make hard pickets and anti-
scab policies the standard
expectation in the labour
movement.

We call on everybody to join the
Picket LiensMeanDoNot Cross
campaign, take the pledge
never to cross a picket line, build
flying squads to support striking
or locked outworkers, andwin
over our unions to a no crossing
policy.

Strike towin and change the
world!

HOW TO GET INVOLVED:

1. Join our Facebook group for
updates! https://
www.facebook.com/groups/
1132045027620027

2.Help us Spread the
Campaign!Contact us at
PicketLinesMeanDoNotCross@g
mail.com to learn about how
you can bring the campaign to
your union local or organization.
Wearemore than happy to
provide guest speakers,
resources and advice at your
organization’smeeting or to a
group of workers outside of
them!

3.MakeaPersonal Pledge to
never cross a picket line!
Petition out soon.

(Article adapted fromhttps://
www.marxist.ca/article/exciting-new-
campaign-says-picket-lines-mean-do-
not-cross)
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New campaign says
“picket lines mean do not cross”

At our May GMM, our Local
voted in favour of supporting a
new campaign organized by
Labour Fightback. This
campaign is called Picket Lines
MeanDoNot Cross and it
stresses that it is never OK to
cross a picket line.

Unitedwith other labour
activists and trade unions, this
campaignwill educate the
public on the importance of
respecting picket lines.With
inflation, government attacks on
workers and lockouts, we can
expect to seemore picket lines.
Because of this it has never
beenmore important than it is
now to rebuild the tradition of

strong pickets that are essential
for workers towin.

Wewere already headed toward
an economic slumpand the
COVID-19 pandemic blew that
crisis out of proportion. Howdid
the bosses respond? They used
the crisis to squeeze record
profits from theworkers.While
frontlineworkerswere literally
risking their lives,many bosses
turned to lockouts to force down
wages, gut pensions and
benefits, and erode union rights.

While our government did
create someprograms to help
ease the economic pain of the
pandemic – such as the

CanadaEmergency Response
Benefit, or CERB–over 90%of
that fundingwas handed out as
corporatewelfare.Wages for
workers remained stagnant
while corporate profits
ballooned by 46% to almost
$1.4-trillion.

The high rate of inflation has
also basically turned intowage
cuts for workers, as the cost of
everything goes up by 5%
without ourwages reflecting
that. If the boss refuses to pay
us the true value of ourwork,
thenwemust continue to fight.
This will inevitably lead tomore
picket lines, like it did during the
labour struggle of the 1970s.

Compensatory Time Arbitration Decision
For any CUPW member who
has ever tried to use their
comp time (time off banked
instead of overtime payment) in
order to take leave, they know it
is needlessly difficult to access.
However, the Atlantic Region
received a formal arbitration
decision in April 2020 that
shouldmake accessing this
time off easier for Group1and
Group2 employees.

Our union argued that when it
comes to comp time, based on

Article 15.32, the only things the
employer can consider are
service standards and the
availability of workers to do the
workwithout incurring overtime.
The employer argued that it
could deny the use of comp
time for any reason, including
not wanting to call temporary
employees and notwanting to
affect the bar charts.

The arbitrator ultimately agreed
with CUPW, reiterating that the
employer need only focus on

service standards and the
payment of overtimewhen
considering requests for leave.
This shouldmake it easier to
access your comp time, but it
doesn’tmean that the
Corporationwon’t need to be
reminded of this victory if they
choose to deny your request.

https://www.marxist.ca/article/exciting-new-campaign-says-picket-lines-mean-do-not-cross)
https://www.marxist.ca/article/exciting-new-campaign-says-picket-lines-mean-do-not-cross)
https://www.marxist.ca/article/exciting-new-campaign-says-picket-lines-mean-do-not-cross)
https://www.marxist.ca/article/exciting-new-campaign-says-picket-lines-mean-do-not-cross)


SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF

THE CESSCO LOCKOUT
By Kyle Turner
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June 28th, 2022, marked the
2nd anniversary ofmembers
of Boilermakers Lodge146
being locked out of CESSCO
Fabrication andEngineering
LTD.

In that time,members of Lodge
416have dealt with a number of
challenges. Initially, one of their
ownmemberswas trying to
have their union decertified.
After contract negotiationswere
stalled by the employer and
Lodge416was locked out,
someof theirmembers crossed
their ownpicket line. Thosewho
crossed the picket line – scabs
– have since been fined and
expelled from the union and
they are unlikely to have a union
job ever again.

The pool of peoplewilling to
scab at CESSCO seems to have
largely dried up.When I was on
the picket line a year ago in the
Summer of 2021, therewere
still masked drivers driving
buseswith tintedwindows to try
to keep scabs’ identities hidden.
There are no buses coming in
and out of CESSCOanymore.

Scabs have either been shamed
fromcontinuing to cross the line
or they foundmore securework
elsewhere.

Unfortunately,members of a
Teamsters local crossed the
picket tomove scab-produced

goods back inMarch of 2022.
Talking to people on the picket
line on the2nd anniversary of
the lockout, they are still
disappointed that this
happened: no union contract
would require you to cross a
picket line. Even as postal

workers, we do not have to cross
picket lines. Someone from
CESSCOhadtogo to thedepot to
pickuptheirmailandrumourhas
it theywerenothappyabout it.

It doesn’t sound like the
Teamsters local will face any
repercussions. Calls weremade
and the answerswere the same
as the original scabs: we have
mouths to feed.Members of
Lodge416also havemouths to
feed, so this isn’t really a reason.

There’s an old saying from the
labourmovement: the longer
the picket line, the shorter the
strike. Themore people on the
line, the greater the showof
solidarity, the less time you’ll
have to be on the line.

Unions have been under attack
for decades but, if we’re being
honest, they have been under
attack sinceworkers started
exercising collective action.
Thosewhowould prefer to see
us fail have been highly
effectively, so the fact that these
scabs don’t understand unions

(continuedonnextpage)

“There’s anold saying
fromthe labour

movement: the longer
thepicket line, the

shorter the strike. The
morepeopleon the
line, thegreater the
showof solidarity, the
less timeyou’ll have to

beon the line.”
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or solidarity shouldn’t be
surprising. But if they all joined
the picket line instead, everyone
could have eaten and they could
have done itmuch sooner.

It seems, however, that CESSCO
never cameback to the
bargaining table andworkers
are now investigating the
possibility of severance
packages. As for the future of
CESSCO, it’s hard to say. The
companywas acquired by
Canerector, which owns over 50
facilities acrossNorth America.

According to a statement from
CESSCO, this outcomedid not
“reflect our goals” and that it
has “severely hurt our
enterprise.” Currently, CESSCO
“has nowork assignments that
would enable reinstatement,”
but claims it is “committed to
dealingwith its workers fairly”
oncework does become
available.

The conversation eventually
went in a familiar direction that
has becomeevenmore familiar
over the last two years. The
bosses continue tomake record
profitswhile paying little to no
taxes and enjoying government
support.

But for theworking class, it’s the
sameold story: we are expected
to takewage cuts and benefit
rollbackswhile cleaning up the
mess andwhile the employing

class reaps the benefits of our
labour.

Under the Alberta Labour
Relations Code, a strike or
lockout is required to end two-
years after it starts. Employees
can then request to be
reinstated over any scabs that
were hired, but there is nothing
requiring the employer to rehire
someone if no one is doing the
sameor similar work.

The relatively recent passing of
Bill 32, passed amonth after

the lockout, also created strong
rules against unions and
blocking or delaying anyone
fromcrossing a picket line, in
addition to requiring that unions
ask for permission to picket a
second site.

When it comes to the law, the
odds are against us. But we
have the numbers to overcome
this.We just need the courage
and solidarity.

Worker solidarity
Labour victory and struggle, at home and abroad

Starbucks

In theUnited States, 164
Starbucks locations have
unionizedwhile 300more
locations have filed for or
announced their plans to
unionize. In Canada, workers at
5 Starbucks locations in
Lethbridge, AB, have filed for a
union electionwith
representation fromUnited
Steelworkers. For updates from
Lethbridge, follow@lethbucks
on Twitter.

HBC Logistics

330e-commerceworkers
represented by Unifor in
Scaraborough, ON,went on
strike on June22nd. According
to Unifor, negotiations broke
downafter the employer only
offeredwage increases on a
going forward basis, refusing to
retroactively acknowledge the
period since the contract
expired inMay2021, despite
theseworkers stepping up to
deal with the surge in online
shopping during the pandemic.
HBC received government
support in the formof the
CanadaEmergencyWage
Subsidy (CEWS).

South Korea Trucker Strike

25,000unionized truck drivers
in SouthKoreawent on strike
over concerns about pay, rising
gas prices, andmaintaining the
minimum freight rates system
that guaranteesminimum
wages. After a oneweek strike,
the government agreed to
extend theminimum freight
rates systemand subsidize the
cost of fuel.

Sea-to-Sky Transit Workers
Strike

Transit workers in BC
represented by Unifor just
ended the longest transit strike
in BChistory on June14th.
Members fromSquamish,
Pemberton, andWhistler had
been on strike since January.
Workerswon aCost of Living
Adjustment, whichwill be
triggeredwhen the average
monthly consumer price index
in BC is greater than the annual
wage increase as provided by
the newCollective Agreement.

CN Rail

Members of the International
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers (IBEW), over 750 signal
and communications
employees at CN rail, went on
strike on June18th.

Rolls-Royce

530workers represented by the
Syndicat de travailleuses et des
travailleurs deRolls-Royce
Canada (CSN) inMontreal, QC,
have been locked out since
March15th, 2022.Workers had
beenwithout a contract since
March2020.Workers’
demands include a five year
contract, improvedwages and
work schedules, and
maintaining their current
pension plan.

Cessco lockout
(continued from previous page)
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The 1981 postal workers’
strike for maternity leave
ByDougNesbitt for
Rankandfile.ca

On June 29, 1981, some
23,000 inside postal workers
beganwhatwould becomea
long42-day strike. The
CanadianUnion of Postal
Workers (CUPW) stayed out and
won17weeks of paidmaternity
leave at 93%of full wages.

CUPW’s breakthrough
agreement sets a standard for

other unions, althoughCUPW
was simply following the lead of
Quebec public sector unions
which had secured20weeks
paidmaternity leave18months
earlier. The15weeks of
maternity benefits through
Unemployment Insurancewas
deemed too little – a40%pay
cut for postal workers.

33-year-old postal clerk
Claudette Leaker (not the
person in the photo), was one of
the 7,200womenon strikewith

CUPW. Shewalked the picket
line in Ottawawith her 10-
month-old Jessica:

“We’re not asking for themoon.
As it is now, awoman is almost
penalized for having a baby.
Most of us comeback towork
afterwards, sowhy shouldwe
lose our salarieswhilewe’re at
homehaving a baby?”

CUPWpresident Jean-Claude
Parrot explained that these
benefitswould cost two cents

an hour – the pay rate for inside
postal workerswas reported at
about $9.33/hour. The union
reported that if postal workers
took20weeks unpaid leave,
they’d lose 40percent of their
salary.

Business opposition

What did the business class
think?

While they publicly campaigned
for strikebreaking legislation,
Canada’smajor business lobby
groups opposed paidmaternity
leave. JohnBulloch, president of
the Canadian Federation of
Independent Business, said:

“Paidmaternity leave is a totally
ridiculous kind of demand to
expect employers to pay. Those
whowant to have babies should
pay for them.”

La lutte continue…the
struggle continues

As the union CUPWargued
during the1981 strike:

“Ever since the Industrial
Revolutionwhen the home
ceased to be the centre of
production, womenhave been
forced to bear the double load
of wage labor aswell as unpaid
laborwithin the home. Despite
the obvious injustice of having
to performadouble role in
society’s distribution of work,
womenhave also traditionally
suffered fromdiscrimination at
theworkplacewith respect to
wages, working conditions and
opportunities.

“The conditions underwhich
mostwomenare permitted
maternity leave is another
example of the penalties that

womenworkers experience as
the result of their sex. Clearly
child bearing remains as
necessary as ever. No less
clearly, thewages of working
womenare as necessary to
themas to theirmale
counterparts. Surely, if women
are to have equal rights in the
work force, theymust not be
financially penalized because
they are the ones in our society
who bear children. The timehas
come for fully paidmaternity
leave.

Sources:

Quotes from theOttawaCitizen,
July 151981andWinnipeg
Sun, July 311981.

History bits
By Greg McMaster

Cost of Living Allowance
(C.O.L.A.) - The first C.O.L.A.
Clausewas negotiated by the
Letter Carriers' Union of Canada
(LCUC) in the1975 strike. It was
based on a demand from
Edmonton's Local 15 and it was
submitted by Secretary-
Treasurer DonWenzel.

1987Strike – The LCUC strike
in 1987was fought over issues
including relief staffing of letter
carrier andMSCabsences, the
contracting out ofMSC5-ton
shuttle routes, and the part-

timing of letter carrier business
routes. After an agreementwas
negotiated in July, LCUCwould
not sign the agreement until the
Corporation agreed to rehire
everymemberwhohad been
fired during the violent strike.

UnionizedDelivery – Letter
carrier delivery to new
municipalitieswas frozen in
1976. That year, Fort
Saskatchewan received letter
carrier service, but, amonth
later, Leduc andNiskuwas to be
delivered by contractors. In

1984, the corporation imposed
the “IronRing”whereby letter
carrier delivery would not
expand into these areas as the
suburbswere to beSSdriver-
delivered. In 2003, 6,000 of
these non-unionizedworkers
becamemembers of CUPWas
Rural andSuburbanMail
Carriers (RSMCs).

The struggle continues,
however, aswework to bring
RSMCsup the same levels
contractually as LCs andMSCs.
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ByBenSichel

FromRankandfile.ca, published
January 21. 2022

A worker approaches a union
staffer to discuss a problem in
theworkplace.

The staffer has heard about this
problembefore. “We’ve brought
this to the labour-management
committee,” they sigh. “We can
try to bring it up again.”

Theworker is disappointed. Is
there something elsewe could
do?Can theworkers at the site
take some sort of action? Could
they refuse to do certain tasks?

“Things don’t really work that
way,” says the staffer. There are
protocols to follow, chains of
command to respect. Labour
actions can only take place at

specific times in the bargaining
cycle.

Theworker gets up to leave,
frustrated. “The union seems to
be very good at telling uswhat
we can’t do,” she says. “Maybe
it could get better at telling us
whatwe can do.”

This is a true story
(paraphrased), told tome
recently by a veteran labour
activist and former union staffer.
If you’ve ever asked your union
to take action on an issue, it
may sound familiar to you too.

At their core, unions are about
solidarity and collective action. A
singleworker has no power
against thewhims of their
employer.

Formostmembers ofmodern
unions, though, that core
purpose can often seem
distant. Union staff are good at

helpingmembers access group
insurance and other benefits,
andmembers are called upon
to ratify contracts every few
years. But rarely is there a sense
ofmembers actually coming
together to fight for
improvements at work. Union
meetings tend to be dry, top-
downaffairs and are attended
only by a committed core of
reps/stewards and executive
members.

Labour action todaymost often
takes placewithin a fairly narrow
legal framework. News stories
talk about unions being in a
“legal strike position” once other
options in a bargaining cycle
have failed, and unions rarely
consider striking or applying
other pressure tactics outside
this cycle. The sameprinciple
applieswithworkplace
grievances: workers are urged to
call the union office and let

themhandle it, which can
sometimes take years.

This state of affairs wasn’t
always the case, though. As per
historian Tyler Shipley:

“By themiddle of the 1960’s,
strikes [in Canada]were
happening at a rate ofmore than a
thousand per year, with roughly
half of those illegal or “wildcat”
strikes.Workerswere emboldened
– the1965postal workers’ strike
forced the government tomake
real concessions – and the
Canadian government increasingly
took coercivemeasures like the
passing of legislation tomake
strikes illegal and the use of police
to physically end the strikes. At the
same time, the processes bywhich
legal strikes could occurwere
made increasingly complex,
requiring awider layer of
professionally trained lawyers and
staff to helpworkers navigate
them. The effect was tomake
workersmore dependent on
professionalswhose incomeswere
not directly tied to the outcomes of
particular workplace negotiations
andwho served to conservatize
theirmovements by bogging them
down in legal processes that
dampenedmilitancy.”

Besides disconnecting
members from their union, this
“professionalized” approach to
unionismhasn’t been
particularly effective. Increases
to the cost of living consistently
outpace increases toworkers’
wages. If workers do strike, they
are routinely legislated back to
work, especially in the public
sector; their union officials

respond by spendingmillions on
lengthy court challenges.

Whenworkers re-discover the
power of collective action, they
can revitalize their unions and
make concrete gains for their
members.We saw this in
2018-19during the
“#RedForEd” teacher strikes
across several U.S. states,
notably inWest Virginia, where
teachers defied their ownunion
leaders and flouted anti-strike
laws in order towin salary
increases. In Arizona, teachers
won a20per cent salary

increase over two years aswell
as the restoration of broader
public education funding that
had been cut in recent decades.

My ownunion, theNovaScotia
Teachers Union, had its own
recent experiences ofmember
power. In 2015-17,members
rejected three straight tentative
agreements presented to them
by their executive, and
overwhelmingly approved a
strikemandate.While the
resulting strikewas short-lived
and endedwith a contract
imposed by legislation, the
pressure applied by teachers
did result in a fewmodest gains

compared to the original
contract offer.

A year later, when the Liberal
government tried to impose a
package of corporate-inspired
education “reforms,” union
members leafleted, held public
townhalls, circulated petitions
and even took an (illegal) strike
vote, which againwas approved
by a hugemajority ofmembers.
Last-minute talks averted the
strike, but again, the attention
teachers brought to the issue
did force the government to
make a few concessions.

The victories in these cases
were small, in the context of
whatwere, overall,
disappointing results. But they
did givemany teachers a taste
of the power of collective action.
Coming together in the street to
demand concessions froman
employer is – or at least, should
be– the essence of what it
means to be in a union.
Conversely,manyworkers
ordinarily think of “the union” as
something external to
themselves. The unionmeans
the president, executive, and
professional staff. But nomatter
howeloquent a spokesperson a
president is, or howexperienced
their staff, the real power of a
union is in itsmembers’
willingness to act together. The
members are the union.

It can be hard to change the
internal culture of a union, but
here again, collective action is
key. In some cases, social
media can swiftly bring people
together and channel anger into

“Coming together in the
street todemand

concessions froman
employer is–orat
least, shouldbe– the
essenceofwhat it

means tobe inaunion.”

(continuedonnextpage)

Building a caucus to rebuild
union power
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action.Members can bounce
ideas around and quickly and
efficiently organize
demonstrations or similar
actions.

Over the long term, though,
socialmedia platforms can get
messy (as anymember of a
large Facebook group can
attest), and initial bursts of
energy fade. Socialmedia is a
powerful tool, but it doesn’t
replace sustained, strategic
organizing as away of creating
lasting change.

Inmany large unions, especially
in theU.S.,members intent on
re-energizing their unions have
formed caucuses. These are
groupswho come together
independently of official union
structures to strategize about
moving the union in amore
activist direction. A caucus can
helpmembers feel less alone in
navigating the often-complex
structures of amodern union.
Memberswith various levels of
“official” union experience learn
fromeach other aboutwhat
channels towork through, what
structures need to change, and
what kind of action can be
taken independently.

Several well-known teacher
union successes in recent years
startedwith thework of
caucuses. TheChicago
Teachers’ Union (CTU)made
headlines in 2012with a strike

that brought important gains for
teachers’ wages andworking
conditions, while fighting back
against a corporate-led
education “reform” agenda. The
CTU victory wasmadepossible
by years of organizingwork by
the Caucus of Rank-and-File
Educators (CORE), whoworked
independently to organize union
members for action before
eventually winning elected
office. In Los Angeles, theUnion
Power caucuswon office in
2014and ledUnited Teachers

of Los Angeles (UTLA)members
to a historic strikewhichwon
smaller class sizes and
increases to support staff, along
with salary increases.

Key to these victories and
others has been the slow,
steadywork of organizing
members for action – andnot
just at contract time–aswell as
consistent coalitionworkwith
the broader community. Both
Chicago and LA teacherswent
so far as to put demands for
affordable housing and other
community goods into their
bargaining demands, which
went a longway toward building

trust and gaining support from
parents and the public.

Here inNovaScotia, Educators
for Social Justice –NovaScotia
has been organizing on
educational issues since2015.
Wemeetmonthly (on Zoom
since the start of the pandemic)
towork for amore active and
progressive union, and on other
issues in education. Among
other thingswe’ve: hosted a
weekend symposiumon social
justice education; done a study
on teacherworkload and
morale following our contract
dispute; campaigned
successfully to get our union
into the provincial federation of
labour; organized a
demonstration for a COVID-safe
return to school in September
2020; and hosted a press
conference on child poverty
during the2021provincial
election. Currently we have an
activeworkload campaign in the
province’s largest school district,
an ongoing campaign against
child poverty, and a regular
reading group on the topic of
teacher unions and social
justice.

Unions remain one of the best
tools we have to create a better,
fairer society – if theirmembers
rememberwhat they can do,
not get wrapped up inwhat they
can’t.

BenSichel is a high school
teacher inDartmouth, Nova
Scotia, and amember of the
NovaScotia Teachers Union.

“Unions remainoneof
thebest toolswehave to
createabetter, fairer
society– if their

members remember
what they cando,not
getwrappedup inwhat

they can’t. .”

Buildinga
caucus
(continued from previous page)
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I'm sooo sorry, I'm trying,
this is really hard for me :(

Huh. You don't look
like a girl to me/don't
look any different.

So I was talking to Chris
after shift, and she--
sorry, I was talking to
Chris and he said...

If you slip up, correct yourself
quickly and move on.
(Repeating the phrase with the
correction can be a helpful re-
learning tool.)

Get into the habit of politely
correcting others, without fuss.

Yes. Every time.

Lonnie is wild!
You know where
she goes--

They.
Oh, yeah.

You know where
they go on the
weekend?

Usingpronounsontheworkfloor
Using the correct pronouns and names to talk to, or about, your trans andGNC (gender non-conforming) co-workers,
friends, and loved ones, is important. Everyone deserves and has the right to be validated and affirmedas their
authentic self.Making it difficult or awkward is an act of "othering," and atminimum is a detriment tomorale and
solidarity.

Here's some tips to helpmake this change in a positive, supportiveway.

Hi, I'm Jace,
they/them
pronouns, I just
bid into the
depot. Hey Jace, nice

to meet you.
Dave, he/him.

Offering your own pronouns
(even if you think they are
"obvious") normalizes the
practice, shows allyship, and
helps trans/GNC persons to
feel safer.

The same applies when you
are corrected by another. Use
correct names and pronouns,
even when the person is not
present.

You mean
Stacey.

The supervisor
was really hounding
Steve for no reason,

and I--

-- Right, thanks!
and Stacey just
wasn't having it...

PLEASE, DON't:

Don't make a scene, apologize
profusely, or say things like,
"this is hard for me."

Don't centre your own
discomfort, make the person
feel like a burden, or put them
in the position of having to
make you feel better.

No one, absolutely no
one, owes it to you to
"look right" for their
gender according to your
specifications.

It's OK to make mistakes when
un-learning old habits. But that is
YOUR struggle. Not theirs.

Thanks for being
patient, and for sharing
your authentic self with
me. I appreciate it.

Further reading:

@tai.draws on Instagram
(whose guides are excellent, and
inspired this one.)

https://egale.ca/awareness/pronoun-
usage-guide/

https://hbr.org/2021/09/how-to-talk-
about-pronouns-at-work-a-visual-
guide

https://twitter.com/cupw730
https://facebook.com/cupw730
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQIH_drtnU3VMZDEDkdtz_A
mailto:communications730@gmail.com
https://www.cupw730.ca
https://www.instagram.com/tai.draws/?hl=en
https://egale.ca/awareness/pronoun-usage-guide/
https://egale.ca/awareness/pronoun-usage-guide/
https://hbr.org/2021/09/how-to-talk-about-pronouns-at-work-a-visual-guide
https://hbr.org/2021/09/how-to-talk-about-pronouns-at-work-a-visual-guide
https://hbr.org/2021/09/how-to-talk-about-pronouns-at-work-a-visual-guide



